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THE ARAVALLI RANGE A N D  
ITS EXTENSIONS 

I .  Introduction.-The Ar&\-alli mountains a t  the present moment 
stretch across lt8jputiina from Gujarzt to Delhi in a north-easterly 
dimctio~r. They came into rsistence by an upheaval of orogenic nature 
a t  the close of the Dh;Erw%r era and dominated the geography of India 
in Paliteozoic and Mesozoic 1)eI'iods. The geologiuts believe that they 
were then a nlighty range extending far beyond t,heir present confines-- 
northwards into Garhwil and solit,hwards into Deccan and Laccadives. 
This geological suggestion is well illu~tmted hp the chart of Crust,al Warp 
Linestl), which show8 the vnriou~ hidden upwarps in continuation of the 
visible ArBvtlllis. 

In the ],resent Himdayas, evidence of Ariivallk exist with their 
original strike in:tact and there is considerable geological evidence regard- 
ing t,he continuation of the Ariivalli range under the Gangetic alluvium, 
till it is neen to meet the Hi~nFilayax between ('haI;r%ta ant1 Naini Tiil(2). 

A similar continuation of the .Ilr.ii\rallis is believed to exist hetween 
Delhi and Lahore. An evidence of this is provided by a few isolatetl 
outliers of Ariivalli rock series a t  Kirana and Silngla between the Jhelum 
and the (:honiib rivers. The geologists believe this to be the prolongation 
of the Arsvallis to the interior of the plains of the P1ui1jab(~). 

Atten~pts have been made a t  various tirnes to prove the existence 
of t8hese ridges by geodetic evidence,as such buried features in the 
alluvium play a very i~nportant role in the flow of subsoil water. The 
object of thitl paper is to discuss the light shed by the geodetic data on 
the co~npenmtion of the present-day Artivalli range and its hidden 
extensions ( if any ) under the Indo-Gangetic allurium. 

2. Compensation of the ArZvallis-As mentioned before, the 
ArSvtllli belt in ltiijputtina is the result of crustal movements in Puriinii 
era. It is a highly worn-out range and comes under the category of the 
so-called "relict mount.ains". It was a mountain chain of folded sedi- 
ments of ancient seas and alt*hough i t  appears now a minor feature, i t  
was once very lofty. Ever since pre-Cambrian times, i t  has been subject 
to denudation except for some upheaval forces in Mesozoic era. The 
main range and its subsequent rejuvenation are believed to be due to 
pressures approximately in north-west to south-east direction. On 
geological evidence, the ArBraUis appear to have been peneplaned in 
pre-Cretaceous t hues. 

It is of interest t,o examine the part played by isostasy during the 
prolonged continuous removal of debris from+he/till it has attained itsf nr iva l l i  Ron9e 
present at'tenuated height of 4,000 feet or so. The ArBvalli rocks are 
highly ~uetamorphosed being composed of quartzites, slates, shales, 
- - -~ 

( 1 ) Survey of IndL, Geodetic Report 1930. Chart VII .  
( 2 ) Recorcla of the C:oological Survey of India, Vol. LXVI, p. 467. 
( 3 )  Rocorda of tlic (;eologicnl Survey of India, Vol. XLJII. Port 111. 1913, p. 229. 



phyllites and gtieisses. Their density woul(l bc of the ordor of 2 .74, 
but in the early days they tnajr be reckotirtl to bo cotnposcd of sedilnents 
of density 2 .5 ( say ). A nioclest eatitlittle of the-ir primeval height may 
be taken as 26,000 feet. Ansumitlg that tletludation is couipensat,ed by 
undertow in the internietliate layer with density 3 which produces u 
secondary elevation of the surface, the lowering of the raxige by 20,000 feet 
uould require tlenudation of a thickness of 24 tilile~ of rock. 111 otltel- 
words tlie granitic and the bulk of the internletlit~t~e layer would have 
been eroded away. 

Actually, the Boi~guer at~ontalies ill this areit are nearly zero and 
are by no nioartH corrcluted with the height. At Ajnler ( Latitude 
.'Go 28' 18", Longitutle 74' 38' 15" ), tile Bouguer snomaly is even positive 
a~ilounting to 18 nigals and at  Mount Abu near the sout,herly estrernity 
of the range, the anonnaly is only -- 8 n~gals. Hayford gravity ano- 
~~it~lies( ')  are strongly positivc arltountitlg to 40 nlgals or so, indicating 

Pendulum stations on which thc aiion~aly charts are based am, 
lic)wever, spread too wide and thinly to be useful for detailed quanbitative 
analysis. I t  is hoped to put in a closer mesh of gravinleter stations 
in this region in the near future to delineate in detail its departures 
from isost,atic equilibriiuni. 

I t  is of interest to point out that the Conlpensated G e ~ i d ' ~ )  is in 
accord with the gravity results and is elevated in this region and the 
i~tdications atbe that the portion of the sea in estension of the ,%rRvallis 
is also a region of positive isostatic anomalies. 

I t  appeals then, that prolonged clonudation rather than isostasy has 
plt~yed the dotnirii~nt role in the lowering of the Arlralli nlountains and 
that, they are being supported now by the strength of the earth's crust. 

3. Delhi-Lahore Ridge.-Quite s niiniber of igneous outcropn are 
l i t10~11 to occur iri the districts of' Shdhpur and Sargodha. Thew hillh 
,Ire coniposee'l of quartzites slates and lavas of Ariiralli age and rise from 
tlie arid expanse of the I'luijab alluviunl in four separate groups a t  
Kira~lu, Chiniot, SRngla and Shiilikot. The nearest point of the visible 
Arsvalli range is about 230 nliles away, the intervening portion being 
filled with the Ciangetic alluviutn. T t ~ e  strike of these hills is north-west 
to south-east, which is a t  right angles to the Aravalli strike. 

A series of traverses was carried out by the Punjab Irrigation Research 
Institute in 1933 with the Torsion Balance and t,he results are exhibited 
in Plate I1 of Research Yublicatiol~ Vol. VI, No. 1 .  The preserice of 
this ridge along t,he line Chiniot-Sargodha-Shiihpi~r is clearly indicated. 

Chart I sllows the gravity anomalies in t,his region and Chart I1 
the gravity profiles along sections AB and CL). The increase of gravity 
aH tho ridge is crossed is very pronounced. 

The above conclusion regarding the presence of a submerged barrier 
is reinforced by consideration of the plumb-line deflections in t,his area, 
which are also shown on Chart I. I t  is significant that they change 
their direct,iori near 1,yallpur. The geodetic evidence regarding the 
existence of this ridge may thus Oe regarded as prett,y definite. 

Taking the average density of the Ariivallis to be 2 -74 and of allu- 
viutn to  be 1.8 ,  it would appear that there is hardly any alluvium 
hetween Chiniot and 8argodha but that between Sargodha and ShBhpur 
~naxitnum thickness of the alluvium is of the order of 4,000 feet. 

~~ . -. ~ . --- -~ ----- 
( 1 ) Survey of India, 'I'echl~icl~l Iteport, Part  111, 1061, Chart XXIII. 
( 2 ) Ihirl Churt XIX. 



The comparative shallownerrs of thc soil in the region from chil~iot 
to Sargodha cannot but reflect on the mmitivity of the water-table and 
it is doubtlessly responsible for the exceptionally rapid rise of water- 
table in tractcl above thie ridge. 

4. Delhi-Dehra Diin Ridge.-The earliest attempts to prove the 
c.uintencc of this ridge from geodetic data were made by R. D. Oldham(l) 
i l l  H. 111elnoir entitled "The Stnlcture of the Hilnfilayas and of the Gangetic 
I'lain as elucidated by geodetic observt~tionh in India". Making use of 
a\.ailablc gcodetic data, lie arrivetl a t  see~ninglj- final conclunions reganl- 
illg tlic con~pensaLion of the HiulBlaya ~nountains and the for111 of the 
entire Gangetic trough. This nlcnloir arousod a considerable ~ tor rn  in 
goodetic circles and two disclaimere were iasurtl, one by ('owie(2) and the 
ot.her by R ~ ~ r r a r d ( ~ ) .  I t  was contended that his clai~ns I>ortlered or1 thc 
fk~ntilstic ant1 that his attempts to  lower the standard of geodetic accuracy 
\tc.~c to be deplorecl. 

Xmo~~gst  other important matters, Olcthanl also utilized the evitlencc 
of p1111nb-line deflections at three stations ( S~rktira,  Lat. .'yo 16', Long. 
78" 38', llatairi, Lat. 28" 44', Long. 77" 39' and BostLn, Lat. 58" 31', 
1,ong. 77' 31' ), to  w e  if the ArBvalli range continued northwards under 
t l ~ r  alluvi~~ni. He sums up as follows on page 97 of hiti lue~noir : 

"l'lie geological structure has rjuggested the pussibility of all 
original oxtension of the Arsvalli range into what is now the Hirnllapan 
region, tho geodetic observatiotin have supportled this suggestion and 
converted what was only a bare possibility into something more than 
probability ". 

Burrard pointer1 out that Mr. Oldha~n's llrtiidling and interpreta- 
tlon of geodetic reslrlts was quite erroneous ; two of the deflections he 
ciuotetl furnished no evidence on the point while the evidence of the 
thirtl was adverse. Olt-lha~n had remarked that "tho northern deflec- 
tions at Datairi and BoutBn occur on the line of the main range of 
Arsvalli ". This does not make sense, because if they occurred on this 
line, the Arrivallis will not produce deflections either north or south. 
The source of the, observed deflections is ob\~iously not to be sought 
in the postulaterl ridge. 

The deflect'ion data in this region is meagre and very old. Only 
meridian tleflections are available ant1 in the absence of prime vertical 
deflections, any conclusion drawn would be problematic. No further 
deflection observations have been taken in this area since Oldham's 
time but all available deflection data has now been synthesized in the 
form of geoidal charts as the information from stray deflections is generally 
difficult to piece together. Such geoids generally pro\-ide a much clearer 
picture regarding underground variations of density than plumb-line 
deflections. 

The generalized chart of the Compensated Geoid whose undula- 
tions are supposed to depict variations from isostatic equilibriunl shows 
that the geoid is depressed by 10 feet between Uelhi and Dehra Diin 
and so t,he deflection data does not lend support to  the existence of a 
hiddell ridge. 

I n  the last decade, Glel~nie(~) has producecl crustal warp line charts 
for India based on the so-called Ag, anomalies ; these clearly indicate 
- 

( I ) bI.lernoil.?r uf the Ueologicirl Survey of India, Vol. XLII, 1915, Pnrt 11, p. 1 .  
( 2 )  Survey of India, Profeesional Paper No. 18. A criticism of Mr. It. D. Oldham'. 

memoir "The Structure of the Himdayas and of the Gnngetic l'leln by Cowie. 
( 3 ) Geographical Jour~ial, Vol. LII, 1018, p. 217 " A  critical exx~uinntio~l of Mr. 

R.  1). Oldham's rcocnt trmtiue on Himslayan structure" by Burrnrd. 
( -1 ) Survey of India, Georletiv Report' 1930, Chart VII. 



an extonsion of the ArBvalli system to the Himiiluytls. His 11or111ii1 
warp anomalies seem prima facie to have tlonle justitication but thre 
really quite empirical and are designed to tit iu gravity results into 
approximate agreenie~~t  with the geological ~uggestions of ritlgec; ant1 
other structural features in India. They are burdenetl wit11 tb wcltcr ot 
unkliown factorb: arid their derivutior~ i~~volves  arnong other tlii~igh, 
Hayford conipensation being taken as usual in outer zolies t111~1 1)einq 
neglected ill inner zones up to an arbitrary radius of 120,0oO feet. 'I'llt. 

sphere of application of such urlorthoclos anolnaliea is necessarily 1t.h 

tricted. ?'hey mrve a useful purposc in srrlall local areas whc.rcr tl~c. 
objective is to  establish sonie sort of a correlation I)C~W(K?II loct~l g(~01og~. 
slid gravity anon~alies. Being reckonetl fro111 inlprec.inely clef nrtI 
standards, they are, however, inappropriate when estericled to HIICII  n 
vast country as India arid can l e d  their naor far astray in his conclusions 
as the inconsistencies inherent in them arsulne trenientlous proportions. 

Lately i t  has been possible to observe a number of gravini~t~rio 
stations with the Frost gravimeter in this region to elrt~ble relial)l(? 
isostatic anomaly contours being drawn. 

Chart I11 gives the H:~yford gravity ano~iialies a t  intervals of 
10 ~ngals. The gravity anonlalies from hleerut to 1)ellra l)Cn are negatil e 
and if these are to be attributed sololy to lighter sedi~nents their tlricl;. 
ness near Roorkee would be of the order of lo,ooo feet. 'ro a\.oid t hc. 
criticism that Hayford's hypothesis of conipcnsation is rnther artificial. 
the anomalies have also been resolved on the Airy 11yl)othesis itssunii~~g 
the bhickness of the earbh's crust to  be 30 kms. The resulting contour> 
sru shown on C'hart IV. ('omparing i t  with C'hart 111, i t  will be seen 
that the Hayford and Airy ano~nalies are exactly identical a t  1)ellii aritl 
Dehra IMn. In  between, the, Airy ano~ualies are even more negative 
than Hayford's. 

The gravity data thus runs counter to the usisterlce of a shallow 
tconcealed ridge of dense rocks between 1)elhi and Roorkee and it rather 
appears as if the rocks of the Ariivalli range NE. of Delhi were depressed 
as  a downwarp in front of t,he HimBlayas. Actually although in the 
HimRlayas there are foltls itnd othcr structures wit(l1 an ArBvalli align- 
ment their lithology is liot the same as that  of the Delhi Ariivalli rocks 
of tho Aravalli range i l l  general. 

Both graviby and cleflection data cio not support the ridge theory 
and pres11111ably t,his estension of the ArBvalli range sagged as a foreclee,) 
to fonn t,he rocky basin of t'he Incio-Gangetic depression a t  the t.inlo 
when the Hinlilayan flexures were in operation. 

The gravity cont,ours show that the shape of tlie trough from 
Dehi t o  Dehra Diin is asyn~n~etrical; t , l~e greatest downwarping being 
near the northern edge a t  the foot of the Himslayas. This is eiidenced 
by the closed ring near Roorkee where the thickness of the sedimentaV 
cover appears to be maximum. This is in accord with tho fact that  
the nort.her11 margin of the trough is under considerable tectonic strain 
due to overthrusting and dislocation. 

'rhe gradient of gravit,y along this line increases as IVO apl)roac]i 
the ~ ~ ~ o u n t a i n s .  The niaxinlum gradient is about 7 nigals per mile. 

5. Southward Extension of the Arlval1is.-Lt.-Col. R. R. Seymour 
Sewell* has brought forth the interesting suggestion that the great sub- 
marine ridge which extends due south from the west coast of India and 
on which are situated the Laccadive, Maldive and Chagos archipelagoes, is 

- - - . - - - - -- - 
\ Ivruo~~ . i  Aslutlc Society 131~1gal. \'ol. IX, No.  7, p. 429-44!2 ( 1933 ). 



possibly a continuation of the Arhvellie range. It is conceiveble that 
this part of the Arivallis was aubmerged when the faulting along the 
western coast of India took place. 

This, however, will remain a speculation until sub~uaririe gravity 
observations are taken in the Arabian sea. The meagre gravity data 
available so far seems to indicate that the region of positive isostatic 
anomalies does riot extend to the aouth of Bombay and that  the 
nr~ornalieu ~eoand the Laccadive and Maldive ~ I I R ~ ~ N  are strongly 
negative. 

6. Conclusion.--The Arkvalli mountain# were tho  mounta air^ Rurryr 
in India in bygone ages. Heavy denudation has ~wluced them to  
insignificant proportions now and it appeare from geodetic evidence t.hat 
in their present condition they are being supported by the strength of 
the earth's crust rather than by the mechanism of isostatic equilibrium. 

The prolongation of the Ar&valli rango under the Gangetic alluviurll 
is a matter of much speculati011 amongst the geologists. No bore hole 
data axists and there is very little geological inforniation about the 
thickness of the alluvium. The indications are that its floor is not 
plain but is corrugated by buried ridges, which play a vital role in ground 
water hydrology. Two such ridgeti have been comidered in this 
paper. 

Strong support is forthcoming fro111 geodetic evidence regarding 
Delhi-Punjab ridge. The extension of the ArBvallis to the HimBlayas 
is still widely believed and it has been backed by imperfect under- 
standing of geodetic principles and by purely empirical approach. But 
gravity data is in agreement with the geoid in discounting the hypothesis 
of a submerged shallow ridge betwoen Delhi and the HimBhyas. 

G.  & T.C.-P.0.-J.S. 378-25-11-52-200 bka. 
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